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Merck vaccine heads Ebola 
countermeasures 
Swift intervention by local and international 
health authorities, combined with the rollout 
of mobile diagnostic labs and an effective vac-
cine, appear, so far, to have contained the cur-
rent Ebola virus outbreak in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC), which began in 
April. A ring vaccination campaign, focused 
on front-line healthcare workers, as well as 
infected patients’ primary and secondary 
contacts, seems to have played a decisive role 
in limiting the spread of the virus. However, 
just one super-spreading event—traditional 
burial customs proved to be tragically potent 
at propagating infection during the calamitous 
2013–2016 outbreak in West Africa—could 
alter the current cautiously optimistic out-
look. Should the present outbreak escalate, the 
DRC and its international allies will also have 
recourse to five investigational drugs (Table 1), 
which, if necessary, will be administered under 
a compassionate-use protocol.

“It’s a far better set of options than was avail-
able in the 2013–2016 outbreak,” says Larry 
Zeitlin, president of Mapp Biopharmaceutical 
(MappBio), producer of ZMapp, an antibody 
cocktail directed against Ebola virus glycopro-
tein (GP). “I think there was a lot of despera-
tion in that outbreak, and people just wanted 
to do something. This time we have more data, 
and there are validated options that can be 
used.” The live attenuated vaccine developed 
by Merck and Newlink is the only Western-
developed Ebola vaccine that has completed 
a phase 3 trial and is being administered 
under an expanded access clinical protocol 

sponsored by the Geneva-based World Health 
Organization (WHO). (Although vaccines 
have gained approval in China and Russia, 
neither is being deployed in the DRC.) 

Merck’s vaccine appears to act fast. 
Investigators on the Ebola Ça Suffit (‘Ebola, 
that’s enough’) study in Guinea and Sierra 
Leone reported 100% efficacy after a single 
shot of the recombinant vesicular stomati-
tis virus–Zaire Ebola virus (rVSV-ZEBOV), 
which was administered to 5,837 individuals as 
part of a ring vaccination campaign. No cases 
of infection (with an onset of ten days or more 
after vaccination) occurred among those who 
received the vaccine immediately after ran-
domization, whereas 23 such cases occurred 
among a control group who received the vac-
cine 21 days after randomization (The Lancet, 
389, 505–518, 2017). 

“I’m not a biostatistician, but the data in that 
paper look incredibly strong, no matter how 
you look at it,” says Tom Geisbert, professor in 
the department of microbiology and immunol-
ogy at The University of Texas Medical Branch. 
Geisbert has long experience of working with 
anti-Ebola agents in biocontainment safety 
level 4 (BSL-4) facilities. “The VSV [vector] 
outperforms everything else consistently, 
probably because it’s replication competent,” he 
says. The vaccine’s immunization schedule—
a single shot—is an attribute that is particu-
larly useful during an acute outbreak. Its rapid 
induction of protective immunity is probably 
due to an activation of the innate immune sys-
tem, although the vaccine’s duration is not yet 

The first Ebola virus epidemic left a legacy of countermeasures, which were readily deployed during the 
recent outbreak.
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Gates unveils biotech-
within-a-charity
Last month at BIO 2018, the biotech 
industry’s annual convention, in Boston, the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation took the 
wraps off its nonprofit biotech spinoff. First 
announced just over a year ago, the Gates 
Medical Research Institute (MRI) has set 
up shop in Cambridge, Massachusetts, with 
about 20 employees and plans to grow to 
as many as 120 in three years. Armed with 
$100 million a year in funding, the biotech-
within-a-charity will focus on developing new 
treatments and vaccines for tuberculosis, 
malaria, and enteric and diarrheal diseases, 
which together kill 3 million people a year in 
the developing world, but are low priorities 
at pharma companies because of limited 
commercial prospects. Gates MRI hopes 
to apply new understanding of the human 
immune system learned from cancer research 
to prevent infectious disease, and plans to 
take drugs, vaccines and other assets from 
preclinical stages all the way through clinical 
trials to regulatory approval. The project is 
headed by Penny Heaton, former director of 
the Gates Foundation, and prior to that, global 
head of clinical research clusters for Novartis 
Vaccines and Diagnostics. She says of Gates 
MRI’s first project, testing whether a booster 
shot of Bacillus Calmette–Guérin (BCG) 
vaccine in adolescents can increase their 
resistance to tuberculosis, “These studies 
need to be done, but this is a very inexpensive 
vaccine, and there’s not a big market—there 
would be no incentive for a private partner to 
take on a study of this nature.”

“This [right-to-try] law intends to 
diminish the FDA’s power over 
people’s lives, not increase it.” 

Senator Ron Johnson (R-WI) admits his true 
intentions in crafting the right-to-try law 
in a letter to Commissioner Scott Gottlieb. 
(STAT, 31 May 2018) 

“What she went through and the hope she 
gave people was just fantastic and I think 
she deserves everything.” Louise Brown, the 
first test tube baby, reflects on her mother’s 
pioneering role, on the event of her 40th 
birthday. (YouTube, 10 June 2018) 

“Ten new tests a day—no one can be 
expected to master that.” Diane Hauser, a 
senior associate at the Institute for Family 
Health, comments on a new study in the 
journal Health Affairs that reports on the 
explosion of genetic tests over the past four 
years, whereby about ten tests entered the 
market each day. (The Washington 
Post, 7 May 2018)
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two doses. “There was 100% survival in low-
risk patients,” says Zeitlin. 

Even if ZMapp is administered in a timely 
fashion, its three-dose schedule is not opti-
mal. MappBio’s current production process, 
in tobacco plant leaves, is also an issue. “The 
problem we ran into is nobody has yet taken 
a drug to licensure using the tobacco produc-
tion system,” Zeitlin says. For that reason, the 
company is moving to a conventional Chinese 
hamster ovary expression system. It aims to 
gain approval, under the US Food and Drug 
Administration’s animal rule (for products 
that cannot be generally tested in humans), 
by 2022. In the meantime, MappBio is work-
ing on next-generation successors with more 
convenient dose schedules, a goal shared by 
the wider community of Ebola drug develop-
ers, as repeat dosing places a strain on limited 
healthcare resources. Remdesivir (GS-5734), 
a small-molecule antiviral drug, which Gilead 
Sciences is developing, requires daily intrave-
nous infusion over 12 days, for example. 

The first in a new wave of single-dose 
drugs could be Regeneron Pharmaceuticals’ 
triple antibody cocktail REGN-EB3. “We 

On the therapeutics front, MappBio’s ZMapp 
is ahead. “If you look at the preclinical work in 
non-human primate models, ZMapp is head 
and shoulders above the other treatments,” 
Geisbert says. The cocktail’s three antibodies 
bind different epitopes on Ebola GP, which 
in its native state exists as a trimer and which 
mediates cell attachment and infection. The 
cocktail has been tested in several non-human 
primate models and in different BSL-4 facili-
ties—and is the only drug with clinical effi-
cacy data. A phase 2 study conducted during 
the West African outbreak demonstrated that 
the drug was protective—8 deaths among 
36 patients who took the cocktail plus standard-
of-care treatment, compared with 13 deaths 
among 35 patients on standard-of-care treat-
ment only (N. Engl. J. Med. 375, 1448–1456, 
2016). But as the epidemic began to abate, 
the trial did not reach its target enrolment of 
100 patients, and the outcome was not statisti-
cally significant. Moreover, the study authors 
noted that the antibody cocktail may have been 
administered too late to benefit those patients 
who died—seven of them received just one of 
three planned doses, and the eighth received 

Table 1  Selected Ebola countermeasures in development
Developer Product Description Status

Cansino Biotechnology, Chinese Academy of Military 
Medical Sciences’ Bioengineering Institute (Beijing)

Ad5-EBOV (lyophilized vac-
cine)

Replication-defective recombinant adenovirus 5 vector 
expressing Ebola GP

Approved 
(China)

Gamaleya Research Institute of Epidemiology and 
Microbiology (Moscow)

GamEvac-Combi vaccine Heterologous prime-boost regimen comprising live attenuated 
recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) and recombinant 
adenovirus type-5 (Ad5), both expressing GP of the Ebola 
virus Makona-C15 strain envelope

Approved 
(Russia)

Merck, NewLink Genetics rVSV-Zebov-GP Ebola vaccine 
(V920 Ebola Vaccine)

Recombinant replication-competent VSV vector expressing 
Zaire Ebola virus GP

Phase 3

Johnson & Johnson, Bavarian Nordic (Kvistgaard, 
Denmark)

Ad26.Zebov + MVA-BN-Filo 
vaccine

Prime-boost regimen comprising Adenovirus 26 virus vector 
expressing Zaire Ebola virus glycoprotein followed by modified 
Vaccinia ankara vector (MVA) expressing GP from Ebola virus, 
Sudan virus, Marburg virus and Tai forest virus nucleoprotein

Phase 3

GlaxoSmithKline (London), US National Institutes of 
Health

cAd3-EBO vaccine Replication-defective recombinant chimpanzee adenovirus 
type 3 expressing Ebola virus GP

Phase 1

Inovio INO-4212 vaccine Intradermally delivered DNA vaccine comprising two plasmids 
encoding Ebola glycoproteins from several strains circulating 
during 1975–2014

Phase 1

Novavax EBOV-GP vaccine Ebola GP nanoparticle vaccine Phase 1

Profectus Biosciences rVSV N4CT1 EBOVGP1 
vaccine

Recombinant attenuated VSV vector encoding Ebola Zaire 
virus (Mayinga strain) glycoprotein

Phase 1

Mapp Biopharmaceutical ZMapp Cocktail of three monoclonal antibodies (produced in tobacco 
leaves) directed at Ebola GP

Phase 2

Toyama Chemical (Tokyo) Favipiravir Broad spectrum viral-RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 
(RdRp) inhibitor

Phase 2a

Gilead Sciences Remdesivir (GS-5734) Monophosphoramidate prodrug whose active nucleoside tri-
phosphate metabolite inhibits RdRp

Phase 2

Regeneron Pharmaceuticals REGN-EB3 (REGN3470-
3471-3479)

Triple human antibody cocktail directed at Ebola GP Phase 1

Vaccine Research Center, National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, Humabs; US Army Medical Research 
Institute of Infectious Diseases; the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency

VRC-EBOMAB092-00-AB 
(MAb114)

Single human IgG1 monoclonal antibody directed at Ebola 
virus GP

Phase 1

aApproved in Japan for treating pandemic influenza. 
Sources: Company websites, PubMed, WHO, ClinicalTrials.gov, HHS.gov

fully known. “You may need a prime and boost 
for long-term immunity,” Geisbert says. 

The vaccine was developed at Canada’s 
National Microbiology Laboratory, in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and licensed to Newlink 
Genetics, which entered a development deal 
with Merck, in late 2014. The supplies that are 
being shipped to DRC come from a 300,000-
dose stockpile, created through an advance 
purchase agreement Merck entered in 2016 
with Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, of Geneva, 
a multilateral international organization that 
promotes vaccine distribution in low-income 
countries. “We’ve been maintaining that stock-
pile. We continue to replenish that stockpile as 
appropriate,” says Beth-Ann Coller, executive 
director, vaccines clinical research, at Merck 
Research Laboratories. The company pro-
duces the material at a clinical-trial-scale pro-
duction facility in West Point, Pennsylvania. 
A commercial-scale facility in Burgwedel, 
Germany, is still undergoing validation, which 
has delayed a regulatory filing for the vaccine. 
“We’ve had a few challenges there,” Coller says. 
“They’re vanilla [ordinary] facility issues that 
just have to be addressed.” 
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tively. Without a similar guarantee, Novavax was 
unable to move forward. 

It’s still an open question whether the 
resources that have been brought to bear on 
the present outbreak have been enough. The 
West African outbreak, which led to 28,616 
cases and 11,310 deaths, was unprecedented in 
its scale and duration. Each of the eight Ebola 
outbreaks the DRC experienced between 1976 
and 2017 involved fewer than 400 cases (some 
far fewer than that) and resolved within six 
months. These smaller outbreaks may offer a 
better benchmark against which to gauge the 
effectiveness of the Merck vaccine in limit-
ing the current outbreak. The hope is that the 
health authorities’ capabilities—and those 
of others tackling future outbreaks—will be 
strengthened by the addition of effective vac-
cines and drugs, but the management of the 
response will always remain critical. “If you 
look at the response now compared with 2014, 
it’s just night and day,” says Richard Hatchett, 
the former deputy director and chief medi-
cal officer at BARDA, who is now the CEO 
of the London-based Coalition for Epidemic 
Preparedness Innovations, a multilateral body 
that has raised $620 million of its $1 billion 
target to accelerate the development of vac-
cines against emerging pathogens. The current 
response may offer a blueprint for future out-
breaks. “This will be seen as a pivotal moment.”

Cormac Sheridan Dublin

for drug developers. “Data is very hard to come 
by because it’s very hard to do these studies,” 
says Christos Kyratsous, senior director for 
infectious diseases and viral vector technolo-
gies at Regeneron. “Everybody is competing for 
the same space.” 

The lack of commercial viability for anti-
Ebola agents is another major drag on devel-
opment. Some of the programs that started to 
scale up just as the first major crisis started to 
abate had built enough momentum to continue 
into the present time, but others have fallen by 
the wayside. Arbutus Biopharma, of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, shelved a promising lipid-
nanoparticle-formulated short interfering RNA 
drug TKM-130803. Novavax parked an adju-
vanted lipid-nanoparticle-based recombinant 
vaccine based on Ebola GP trimers, despite what 
Gregory Glenn, its president of R&D, describes 
as promising data and a clear path to licensure. 
“There is no market,” he says. “Kudos to Merck 
for being able to carry on with development, 
when there’s very little opportunity there.” 
Last September, the US Biomedical Advanced 
Research and Development Authority (BARDA) 
earmarked four programs for development 
funding and stockpile purchases: vaccine pro-
grams from Johnson & Johnson and Merck, 
which received $44.7 million and $39.2 mil-
lion, respectively, and MappBio’s ZMapp and 
Regeneron’s REGN-EB3 programs, which 
received $45.9 million and $40.4 million, respec-

are efficacious with a single dose,” says 
Leah Lipsich, vice president of strategic pro-
gram direction at Regeneron. It was initially 
designed as a three-shot product, but non-
human primate experiments demonstrated a 
protective effect after two doses. The company 
then found that a higher front-end dose pro-
vided similar protection, even in symptom-
atic animals (J. Infect. Dis. doi:10.1093/infdis/
jiy285, 2018). The Vaccine Research Center at 
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases and partners are working on another 
single-shot therapy. Mab114, a single-antibody 
drug, was identified by screening the memory 
B-cell repertoire of an Ebola virus infection 
survivor from a 1995 outbreak in the DRC. It 
protected macaque monkeys when given five 
days after an Ebola challenge (Science 351, 
1339–1342, 2016). Mab114 is currently low on 
the WHO priority list, however, due to the pau-
city of clinical data. So, too, is favipiravir, devel-
oped by Fujifilm-owned Toyama Chemical. Its 
efficacy is uncertain, and the appropriate dose 
has not yet been established, according to the 
WHO’s own assessment 

Of course, with an agent such as Ebola, 
human clinical trials can only evaluate a drug’s 
safety, tolerability and pharmacokinetic profile. 
To assess efficacy, drug developers must con-
duct non-human primate challenge studies and 
this requires access to BSL-4 facilities, which 
are limited in number. It’s a major bottleneck 

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has greenlit the first 
artificial iris in the US—a surgically implanted device to treat patients 
with missing or damaged irises due to a congenital condition called 
aniridia or other damage to the eye, such as albinism, traumatic 
injury or surgical removal due to melanoma. Congenital aniridia is a 
rare genetic disorder affecting up to 1 in 100,000 people in the US, 
and those with the condition have sensitivity to light and other severe 

vision problems, as the iris controls the amount of light entering the 
eye. The CustomFlex Artificial Iris was developed by Germany-based 
HumanOptics, It is made of thin, foldable medical-grade silicone 
and is custom-fitted and colored for each individual patient. The 
artificial iris was granted breakthrough device designation, meaning 
the FDA provided extensive guidance to the company on the device’s 
development to expedite evidence generation and the agency’s review.
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Saying aye to the artificial iris 
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